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Forget-Me-Knots�
Summer 2022�
Newsletter�

Grand Re-Opening Party!�
Saturday, June 11th�

Join us for refreshments and explore our new�
layout in our new space.  Take 20% off any 3�

regularly priced items of your choice.�
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   We’ve moved!�
It’s amazing how the 7 weeks we had to prepare for our move flew by so quickly!  We are�
now settled into our new space and loving it.  It is bright and open and so easy to see�
everything.  We’ve heard lots of positive comments since we re-opened our doors.  I’m�
looking forward to spending the summer in this nice and light location.  Our new address is�
1033 Oregon Ave SE and we’re located on the corner of 10th and Highway 101 (across the�
street from McKay’s Market and Asian Garden).  Google Maps puts us at the old gas station,�
so just keep going south for a couple more blocks.�

EVENTS�
Summer is typically a quiet time for in store events for us, but we are holding a Grand�
Re-Opening celebration. We are excited to show off the new layout and all of the hard work it�
took to pack and unpack everything.  On Saturday, June 11th will be holding a small party to�
celebrate and share our new space.  In addition to refreshments (got to love food!), we are�
offering a 20% discount on any 3 regularly priced items.  Even if you can’t make it to our�
party, I hope you get a chance this summer to stop by and see what we’ve done.�

QUILT SHOWS�

Yippee quilt shows are happening again this year!  I will be vending at several shows this�
year again and hope to see you there!�
  •Mountain Stars Quilters Guild - Medford Armory  - Medford�
  July 22nd & 23rd  9:30 am to 4 pm�
  •Oregon Coastal Quilters Guild -  August 5th & 6th, - Newport, Oregon�
  •Hugo Ladies Club - Old Hugo Schoolhouse - Hugo, Oregon�
   October 7th & 8th  10 am - 3 pm�

Other Important Items�

Shop hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5 pm.    The online store is open 24 hours�
a day.  We are still offering free shipping on orders over $75 and a flat rate of $3 for orders�
under $75.  I will be open occasionally on Mondays this summer and will be posting future�
dates on our website home page.�
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Summer class Schedule 2022�
Paper Piecing Support Club�
Mondays,   June 6th, July 11th, August 29th, September 19th 11 am to 3 pm.�
Led by Michelle.  $5 each session�
Bring your own pattern to work on during this informal club.  Get help with getting started�
and keeping going) or just with the basics of paper piecing.�

Exploding Heart�
Saturday, June 4th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
This pretty throw size quilt is made up of mostly quarter square triangles.�
A little more challenging than half square triangles, but it forms a pretty pattern�
and is a great next step for the beginner, or just a plain fun day for the more advanced quilter.�
Pattern required.�

Easy Striped Runner�
Friday, June 10th  1 pm to 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15�
Border stripes have uses other than for bordering a quilt.  Learn how to�
use a border stripe to create a table runner.  You can take the same fabric and�
have completely different looks depending on how you cut it.  The finished product looks�
complex, but the cutting and piecing are surprisingly easy.  Pattern required.�

Table Graces�
Saturday, August 13th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Make a matching set of napkins and placemats to grace your table.  You can�
even do a matching tablecloth if you need one.  These placemats are�
quilt-as-you go so that you will have a finished product of napkins and�
placemats (at least 2 of each) by the end of class.  Pattern required.�

Potato Chip Bag�
Saturday, August 20th  10:30 am to 3:30 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
This is a small bag (7”x6”x2”), but is super cute and so easy to put together�
that you’ll want to make more than one!  It just uses 3 fat quarters and some�
interfacing, so economical too.  Pattern required.�
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UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, August 26th, September 16th, October 14th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our�
workspaces and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help�
when you are unsure of the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and�
other quilting enthusiasts.�

Sea Turtle Friends�
Saturday, September 17th   10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Make just one turtle and have an adorable pillow to give someone, or keep�
Going  and make the full pattern which is a wall hanging 36” x 48”.  Learn�
to do simple machine appliqué and fusible appliqué in one fun pattern!�
Pattern required.�

Mosaic English Paper Piecing Hexagons�
Saturday, September 24th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
T�his is hand piecing class using pre-cut card stock templates.  English�
paper piecing consists of basting fabric to card stock templates then�
whip stitching the edges together.  It’s great as a travel project or an�
evening project when you want to be social with friends and family.�
This class will go a step beyond the traditional Grandma’s Flower�
Garden and Desden plate in design, but not in technique.  Pattern�
 templates required.�

I’m always looking for class ideas that you would like to see offered.  After�
more than 20 years of deciding on class schedules, it’s sometimes hard to�
know what people are interested in learning.  Please feel free to send me an�
email or drop by the store with any class ideas that appeal to you and I’ll see�
what I can do to get it on the schedule.�

Have a wonderful summer!!�
       Michelle�


